
Ecc 9:1-18      LIVING by FAITH in an UNCERTAIN WORLD

PRELIMS. Sol has been explaining how foolish he has been - he 
married foolish women, the wrong type of women, the women God 
expressly forbade His people to marry! He paid the price! Then Sol 
gave us some characteristics of true wisdom, and openly admitted 
the mystery of Providence! He did not pretend he knew the 
sovereign ways of a holy God who had His own secret purposes!

Sol continues in this same theme of the mystery of providence. He 
says that all of us, that is, believers and unbelievers alike, do not 
know what lies ahead It is the same for all of us - whether we are 
righteous or wicked, good or evil! APP So, we must never judge 
people’s character by the things that happen to them - like the 
disciples did when they met the blind man! Just as we noted last 
time, Xns can get a raw deal!! The man who does not sacrifice, ie 
the person who does not worship and who is an unbeliever, that 
person is no worse off than the believer! Providence makes no 
difference whether you are a believer or an unbeliever! 

APP So what is Sol really saying then? He is saying have faith - do 
not let the injustices of life rob you of the enjoyment of faith! He 
says all things are in the hand of God [1] and are for HIS purposes 
not our’s! That ought to satisfy us - IF we really do believe in God!

Some people say there is not much testimony in a late conversion, or 
when person with a long life of evil, turns in the later years to Christ! 
I think there is a great testimony in that! The thief on the Cross has 
a great testimony! Having just cursed Christ publicly and then to 
turn to Him, is a powerful witness! What makes such a man as the 
Thief, change his mind? This: The Reality of existence! Why are 
we here on earth? What is good, what is evil? He had just witnessed 
two of the greatest events in the whole world. 

The first, The biggest crime of history (crucifixion of Christ). The 
Thief saw what Sol says here the hearts of the children of man are 
full of evil, and  madness is in their hearts while they live, and after 
that they go to the dead [3b].The Thief applied that truth to himself! 



He saw that he was foolish and mad - and above all evil! ‘We suffer 
justly’ We are receiving the due reward of our deeds but this Man 
has done nothing wrong [L23:41] Then this Thief prays: Remember 
me when You come into Your kingdom. And because he witnessed a 
second great historical event, this Thief had hope! He heard this 
King pray for the forgiveness of His detractors! Father forgive 
them, for they know not what they do [L23:34]

Just as Sol wrote here Where there is life there is hope! He who is 
joined with all the living has hope, for [even] a living dog is better 
than a dead lion [4]!   If you are alive you are joined to the living - 
and one thing about the living [is that they] know they will die, but 
the dead know nothing[5]! There is hope for the living - they can 
discover truths, but the dead are finished or as Sol says their love 
and their hate and their envy have already perished![6] They are 
dead so there is no more hope for them and forever they have no 
more share in all that is done under the sun [6]! 

RESPONSES to THIS UNCERTAINTY & MYSTERY in LIFE

*Be positive about life - do not be superstitious!  Don’t be afraid to 
go outside in case a car runs you over! eat your bread...drink your 
wine...live life as normal this is your portion in life. Generally life 
runs smoothly according to our plans. Disasters are exceptions - as 
are boom times! Einstein said ‘I cannot believe that God plays dice 
with the world’! There are those who suspicious and can see trouble 
in any and every situation!  They are over cautious? So much so that 
they cannot enjoy anything for fear that things will not turn out well! 

The mediaeval world was full of superstitions! They saw devils 
under every bush and hobgoblins in the hills and mountains and 
rivers! APP Friends, God is not out there looking for opportunities to 
‘trip you up’ and fool you regarding the gospel. When Jesus says 
Come unto Me and I will give you rest, He means it. There are no 
trick questions - God is serious about saving us and helping us. 

Do not be fearful! Fear is from below, from Satan - hope is from 
God! Fear only came into this world immediately after sin! It was 



God who invented hope! God provided hope! Sent Jesus to die! So 
we ned to have faith in the promises of God that He will bless His 
people - in the long term everything will turn out well for them. 

*Sol recommends that we dress well and put on your best ‘after-
shave’ and dearest perfume! Let your garments be always white. Let 
no oil be lacking on your head [8] You know it was God who 
invented and authorised ‘aesthetics, decor, dress, beauty, elegance, 
art. design’! One of eve’s duties was to dress the garden! To make it 
more beautiful. We should always look our best! There is no 
occasion when we should look grubby!  

The Psalmist praises God for the growth and produce of the ground 
which provides food and drink, wine to gladden the heart of man, 
OIL to make his face shine! [Psa 104:15] Esther and Ruth both 
prepared themselves to look their very best for special occasions! 
Put on your beautiful garments O Zion [Isa 52:1] We are to look 
after our bodies - the bodies which belong to God! Of course like 
everything else, there must be moderation! It can be overdone!! m 

*Get married!   Enjoy life with the wife whom you love...because 
that id your portion [9] It is not good for man to be alone! Sol wrote 
earlier He who finds a wife finds a good thing and obtains favour 
from the Lord [Pro 18:22] Coming from Sol who made such a mess 
of marrying the wrong women must be good advice. Life is for 
enjoyment - wholesome, clean, good living. The family unit 
stabilises a nation - when the family breakdown so does society!

*Work hard! Whatever your hand finds to do (in Providence) do it 
with your might [10]! We were created to work. Idleness is a sin! 
Psychologists say that work is almost as important as food. Voltaire 
found work a great help against depression. To earn your own living 
is therapeutic! To live off the State and of other people’s hard work 
when you could work, cannot be psychologically helpful!

*Sol tells us to be cheerful! Go, eat your bread in joy and drink your 
wine with a merry heart [7] Do you know what depression is? It is 
not an entity! It is not something! It is just a way of looking at 



something. It is just the way something is perceived! It is a view of 
something! So, do not allow uncertainties to dominate and control 
your future hope. When Jeremiah looked at the disaster that came 
upon Jerusalem, he sat down and cried and said Why should a living 
man complain [Lam 3:39] If we have life, we have a lot going for us!

Satan loves disturbing Xns and making them worried about the 
future. I believe Satan enlists 1,000s of demons to hunt out the 
potential situations for disturbing God’s people. ‘Oh, there a fellow 
with a pain in is chest, tell him to he’s going to have a heart attack 
and better not go out to church tonight’! 

Paul tells the Philippians to rejoice ten times! Peter, James and John 
also emphasise the importance of rejoicing, even when we are 
‘down’! Let the lowly brother boast in his exaltation [Jam 1:9] So 
Sol is telling us to ‘look on the bright side’, look to God’s promises 
and faithfulness! He is guiding all things to His predetermined goal!

Sol now returns to his main theme of what goes on under the sun He 
says the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, nor 
bread to the wise, nor riches to the intelligent, nor favour to those 
with knowledge, but time and chance happens to them all [11] The 
likely winners do not always win! Like fish that are taken in an evil 
net, and like birds that are caught in a snare, so the children of man 
are snared at an evil time, when it suddenly falls upon them [12]! 

Nothing is guaranteed. When he says chance, he means ‘the 
unexpected’ as far as we humans are concerned. It is not 
unexpected or chance to God. Sol is not saying that fast runners 
will not win races, or that skillful people will not be successful - he 
has already written in Proverbs that such people will succeed. He is 
saying, ‘Do not be OVER-confident, God does do strange things’! 
Be humble - it is God who gives you strength! There are exceptions 
- there are Davids who can beat Goliath’s if God wills! And He does! 

*Finally Sol gives an example of someone who deserved reward in 
this life but did not get it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom 
delivered the city that was oppressed by a great king![14-16] 


